Oregon’s
Other Tree
Fruits & Nuts
T
AT A G L A N C E

hese tree fruit and nut crops (apples, plums, peaches, tart cherries, and
walnuts) contribute to the diversity of Oregon’s orchard production. In no
case does a single county grow as much as 500 acres of any of these crops,

although some of them are produced widely throughout the state. Though considered “minor,” their production is an important risk management tool for the farms
on which they are grown. Diverse cropping provides a cushion against the failure
of any one crop. Oregon lacks sufficient handling and distribution networks to
warrant greater commercial production of these crops.

Apple Benefits
Economic, Social, Environmental
When Henderson Lewelling arrived in the Willamette Valley in 1847,
he planted the first apple seedlings near in Clackamas Co. Lewelling
focused on production and sale of nursery stock. Apples, the most
commonly grown tree fruits until about 1890, were not widely
distributed, and commanded very high prices. California was the
chief market for Oregon’s apple crop. The early fruit trees grown
in eastern Oregon and in Idaho had origins in Lewelling’s Willamette Valley nurseries.
Apple production is less than 200 acres in 13 of the 18
counties in which they are produced, suggesting they are
marketed directly through such outlets as farmers’ markets, u-pick, or farm stands. Oregon’s packing facilities
have the capacity to pack all the apples grown in Oregon,
but a large portion is shipped to Washington for packing
and distribution. There, larger packers have greater access
to markets through economies of size. In tonnage, the
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Washington apple crop is about 30 times the size of Oregon’s. Less than 10%
of Oregon’s apple crop is processed; the rest is sold through fresh-market and
direct-marketing outlets.
Although the consequence to Oregon’s total agricultural economy is relatively modest, apple production and packing activities are important to local
economies. During the harvest season, there is a high demand for labor. Picking,
fresh packing, and processing activities are labor intensive. They generate
seasonal employment and the wages paid create a demand for other services
within the communities where the activity takes place.
Integrated fruit production has been widely adopted in Oregon’s primary
apple production areas. This approach permits growers to reduce the environmental “footprint” of apple production while remaining economically
viable. It promotes efficient use of irrigation water, as well as thoughtful and
conservative pesticide application. The transition from chemically intensive to
integrated control methods promotes beneficial insects and diversity within
the orchard ecosystem. Cooperative research and outreach efforts have benefited
the apple production in the following ways:
n Resulted in increased in-stream flows to the Walla Walla River, which ran
all summer for the first time in over 100 years, in 2001. Endangered aquatic
species benefit from improved passage and habitat. More efficient irrigation systems, reduced water use, and increased groundwater use made this
possible. $ ❦ 
n Reduced organophosphate use in apple production by 75%. New
approaches to codling moth control, the classic apple worm, include moth
population monitoring and use of softer pesticides. $ ❦ 
n Reduced pesticide inputs in apple products, which can be a significant
portion of the diets of infants and children. 
n Support integrated fruit production as a means of “branding” Oregon tree
fruits, attracting domestic and export markets that can be highly sensitive
to pesticide residues. $ ❦ 
n Developed the now-familiar individual labels on apples to ensure quality to
fruit consumers worldwide. Economic incentives had driven some offshore
processors to misidentify low-quality apples in foreign markets to gain a
premium price. $ 
Benefits key
$ Economic benefit
❦ Environmental benefit
 Social benefit

Oregon Apples
Family farms
350
Acres harvested
5800
Tons produced
61,700
Total value of sales
$42.4 million
Oregon’s national ranking
#7
Share of U.S. domestic production
2%
Human health and nutrition contributions:
Fiber, saturated fat-free, and cholesterol-free; vitamins A, C, and E;
calcium, copper, magnesium, and manganese, beta-carotene
Notes
Economic data in this section from the 2008 Census of Agriculture. http://www.agcensus.
usda.gov and http://oain.oregonstate.edu/

Farm Receipts
>$25 million
$2–$3 million
<$500,000
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Plum Benefits
Economic, Social, Environmental

H

enderson Lewelling arrived in the Willamette Valley in 1847, with
nursery stock that included plum trees. The climate and soils of the
Willamette Valley produced large, high-quality plums suitable for
drying. Plums were favored over other tree fruits because these orchards were
established with a smaller investment and came into full production at an earlier age, providing earlier returns. Through the 1890s, markets for dried plums
were more stable than markets for the more popular apple, and the market
boomed. In addition, the equipment for drying plums also was used to process
nuts. Between 1900 and 1910, almost a million plum trees were removed; not
all orchards produced a marketable product. Plums also were established in
the Umpqua, Rogue, and Hood River Valleys, but production conditions in
those locales could not compete with the Willamette Valley.
Although Oregon is fourth in the nation for production of plums, California
dominates domestic plum production with more than 40 times the acreage.
California and Chile supply fresh plums to retail outlets. Value is added to
Oregon plums by freezing and drying; cull plums are juiced.
In the past, plums were more commonly grown in Oregon, and many
prune dryers handled the production. Competitive pressure from California’s lower priced prunes and plums, combined with calamitous weather in
1962 and 1972, created a dynamic that encouraged many growers to convert
to other enterprises. Today, the scarcity of processors is a problem for many
of the remaining plum growers. A few growers with established marketing
strategies replace trees. Otherwise, the trend is to take plum orchards out of
production.

Oregon Plums
Family farms
320
Acres harvested
1,812
Tons produced
2,941
Total value of sales
$780,000
Oregon’s national ranking
#4
Share of U.S. domestic production
3%
Human health and nutrition contributions:
Fiber, saturated fat-free, and cholesterol-free; vitamin C, sodium
free, calcium, copper, iron, manganese, potassium, anthocyanins,
and beta-carotene
Notes
Economic data in this section from the 2008 Census of Agriculture. http://www.agcensus.
usda.gov and http://oain.oregonstate.edu/

Farm Receipts
>$110,000
$25,000–70,000
<$10,000
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Peach Benefits
Economic, Social, Environmental

T

he first peach trees in the Willamette Valley were grown from pits by
Reverend Edw Evans Parrish in 1844. Henderson Lewelling engaged
in peach tree production on the commercial scale. He arrived in the
Willamette Valley in 1847 and planted peach seedlings in Clackamas County.
Lewelling’s first commercial-scale nurseries were in the Waldo Hills (Salem)
and on the French Prairie. No processor handles Oregon peaches, and almost
all Oregon peaches are direct marketed though farm stands, u-pick farms,
community supported agriculture, direct sales to retailers, and farmers’ market sales.

Oregon Peaches
Family farms
320
Acres harvested
960
Tons produced
4,020
Total value of sales
$3.5 million
Oregon’s national ranking
#18
Share of U.S. domestic production
1%
Human health and nutrition contributions:
Fiber, saturated fat- and cholesterol-free; vitamins C and E; calcium,
copper, manganese, iron, and zinc; beta-carotene
Notes
Economic data in this section from the 2008 Census of Agriculture. http://www.agcensus.
usda.gov and http://oain.oregonstate.edu/

Farm Receipts
>$700,000
$200,000–$500,000
<$120,000
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Tart Cherry Benefits
Economic, Social, Environmental

T

he number of farms producing tart cherries is relatively stable, changing
little over the past decade. Half the tart cherry crop is dried and used in
snack foods, mixes, and cereals; the other half is made into pie filling.
Virtually none of the tart cherry crop is sold in the more highly valued fresh
market.
Tart cherries are sold only for processing, which gives the grower a lower
price than the fresh market through which sweet cherries are sold. Tart cherries, grown only in the Willamette Valley, yield less per acre because of their
early bloom. Pollinating insects are more active on warm, sunny days. In addition, these are older orchards managed with low resource inputs. Only two
Oregon processors handle tart cherries.
Value is added to tart cherries by freezing, drying, and canning; culls are
juiced. Internationally, tart cherries are beginning to draw attention for their
research-supported health benefits. These benefits are attributed principally
to their anthocyanin and antioxidant content. Anthocyanins are the red pigments found in cherries and other dark red fruits. Antioxidants bind to free
radicals and are believed to slow cellular aging.

Oregon’s Tart Cherries
Family farms
180
Acres harvested
990
Tons produced
190
Total value of sales
$550,000
Human health and nutrition contributions:
Fiber, saturated fat-free, and cholesterol-free; vitamins C and
E; calcium, potassium, very low sodium, beta-carotene, and
anthocyanins
Notes
Economic data in this section from the 2008 Census of Agriculture. http://www.agcensus.
usda.gov and http://oain.oregonstate.edu/

Farm Receipts
>$150,000
$30,000–$60,000
<$20,000
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Walnut Benefits
Economic, Social, Environmental

Oregon’s Walnuts

Walnuts have a very limited range growing range worldwide. Spanish
walnuts were introduced to the Pacific Coast through the Spanish mission
system in the mid-1700s. Hardier French types have flourished in Oregon and
Washington. The soil and site requirements for Oregon-grown walnuts were
established through observation, limiting the progress of the industry. Profitable production in the Willamette Valley is climate related.
Although Oregon is second in the nation for production of walnuts,
California dominates domestic walnut production and provides over 99% of
domestic product and 66% of the world supply. Oregon was a major walnut
producing and marketing state, until a 1955 freeze damaged much of the production area. Additional weather disasters in 1962 and 1972 added pressure
for growers to convert to other enterprises. Unlike hazelnuts, walnut trees do
not readily regrow from their roots after the top has been damaged. Competitive
pressure from California’s lower priced nuts created the same dynamic that
discouraged the Oregon plum industry; many growers considered it more
prudent to convert to another enterprise than to reestablish their orchards.
A small, steady market exists in the region for walnut meat and in-shell
walnuts. Direct marketing through farmers’ markets and roadside stands is
common. In-shell walnuts contribute value to gift baskets. The remaining few
large commercial growers dry their crops and sell domestically and to established export markets.

Family farms
380
Acres harvested
1,000
Tons produced
921
Total value of sales
$765,000
Oregon’s national ranking
#2
Share of U.S. domestic production
1%
Human health and nutrition contributions:
Mono- and poly-unsaturated fats, cholesterol-free, vitamin E;
calcium, iron, magnesium, potassium, and zinc; beta-carotene,
omega-3 fatty acids
Notes
Economic data in this section from the 2008 Census of Agriculture. http://www.agcensus.
usda.gov and http://oain.oregonstate.edu/

Farm Receipts
>$250,000
$50,000–$90,000
<$25,000
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